2020 Virtual OEA Minority Leadership Training Program

Educators Standing Up and Answering the Call

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 AND 10, 2020

The OEA Minority Leadership Training Program provides participants, particularly OEA members of color, with the knowledge and skills necessary to successfully serve as leaders at all levels of the Association—local, district, state and national. The program includes leadership development experiences and support throughout the year to develop each participant’s ability to match their leadership interests with leadership opportunities to positively impact OEA’s growth as an inclusive and diverse organization.

This training will commence on Friday evening and conclude Saturday afternoon. The program is limited to 60 participants. Members must commit to full participation on both days. The registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.

Early Bird Registration Deadline: September 25, 2020 (Register early and receive promotional items shipped to you before the training).

We hope that you will join us!

Friday, October 9, 2020
7:00 PM – 8:45 PM
Guest Speaker:
Christine Sampson-Clark
Executive Committee
National Education Association

Saturday, October 10, 2020
9:00 AM – 3:30 PM
• Training Sessions
• Closing Speaker:
Patricia Frost-Brooks
Past President, Ohio Education Association

Training Session

| Option A: Understanding the Association (for first-time attendees) | Option B: Running for Office |
| Option A: Implicit Bias, Microaggressions and Stereotypes | Option B: Social Justice |
| Option A: Parliamentary Procedures | Option B: Assertiveness for Experienced Leaders |

Unconference (Whole Group)

For questions or additional information, contact:
Demetrice Davis
davisdem@ohea.org
or 800-282-1500 ext. 3100.